Cape Conservation Corps Board Meeting October 5, 2017

Attending: Phil O., Stacey W., Bill R., Karen M., Marita R., Jennifer V., Bill S., Larry J., Brad K.

Called to order 7:36 pm

September minutes approved

Treasurer:
- General Fund $4880, $7730 including Little Magothy grant funds.
- First Bash ticket sold online!
- Phil is missing minutes from May 2017 for website

Plant Fest:
- Truck deliveries Friday to Marita’s house. First 7-9am, second in mid-morning. Looking for help checking in second because Jennifer has to pick up shrubs. Marsha K to assist.
- Brad K to produce directional signs to post along CSC road for event.
- Color coded sticks for plant prices
- Phil bringing flatbed trailer
- Jennifer will acquire square reader for credit card sales
- A Master Naturalist from Chesapeake Conservation Corps will be present
- Brad K to bring frog lollipops (oops)

Harvest Bash:
- Al’s band is all set: “Third Sunday Band”
- Brad K to acquire craft beer sixtels and wine
- Brad K to edit and install “Burma Shave” signs
- There will be a 50/50. Tickets?
- Phil to acquire one day license
- Mid-month Bash meeting 10/18 at Broadneck Grill CCC night, 7pm

Discussed Caper article mentioning that AA County will not address stormwater issues at Lake Claire in deference to CCC work done on site.

Stacey: Jim’s auction had poor turnout, but we get $100. Jim may have a table at the Plant Fest for our benefit.

Adjourned 8:34 pm